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Centenary of Honour Avenues Memorial Plaques  
By Mike Harness | Honour Avenues Group 

Our next Luncheon is on Monday 15 July 
at the Karrakatta Club in Sherwood Court Perth  

Located at the foot of Sherwood Court, on the corner of The Esplanade in Perth CBD.  
(Sherwood Court runs south off St Georges Terrace, directly opposite London Court)  
 

Monthly luncheon bookings 
Our luncheon meetings are $40 per person (plus $5 per raffle ticket if wanted) at 1200 
for 1230, usually on the third Monday of each month. For catering reasons, bookings 
must be made no later than the preceding Thursday, please. 
 

Two ways to book - Choose the best for  you 
1. Go direct to the luncheon booking sheet by pasting this link into your browser: 

https://forms.gle/FCnHJuP8hL1ctWa47  
Via the electronic booking sheet, you can add guests, food intolerances, purchase  
raffle tickets, check friends; and also register a non-attendance apology. If you book 
your luncheon via our website or direct, you will receive an email a couple of minutes 
later confirming your booking. 

Or... 
2. Via Committee Member: If you do not have internet access, please call Margot  
Harness on 9349 2847, or any Committee member, and they will help you book in.  
 

Please note: Booking via the Highgate website is not available this month due to technical 
issues. However, you can still book by pasting the above link into your browser 

Important dates & events | please diarise now 
° 1100 | Mon 15 Jul | Committee Meeting - Karrakatta Club 
° 1200 for 1230 | Mon 15 Jul | Luncheon - Karrakatta Club 
° 1015 for 1030 | Sat 03 Aug | Centenary of Honour Avenues 
 May Circle, May Drive, Kings Park. All members and public welcome 
° 1100 | Mon 19 Aug | Committee Meeting - Karrakatta Club 
° 1200 for 1230 | Mon 19 Aug | Luncheon - Karrakatta Club 

All Highgate members, RSL Sub-Branches,  
Ex-Service Organisations and the general  
public are invited to join with our Honour  
Avenues Group colleagues and senior  
representatives of the Botanical Gardens & 
Parks Authority (BGPA) to celebrate the  
unveiling in Kings Park 100 years ago of the 
first 404 memorial plaques dedicated to the 
fallen. 
 

The ceremony is at 1030 on Sat 03 August 
at May Circle on May Drive in Kings Park.  
 

WA Governor, Hon Kim Beazley AC, will  
present the main address and unveil a  
centenary plaque to mark the 100th  
anniversary of the first dedication on 03  
August 1919. There are now 1,810 plaques 
along the three Memorial Avenues in Kings Park. 
 

Your support of this important anniversary and our Honour Avenues 
Group colleagues will be very welcome. 

VALE | Norman Manners OAM 
Our highly 
esteemed 
member, 
544729 
Norm  
Manners 
OAM, 
passed 
away on 
21 Jun 19, 
aged 87.  
 

He was for 
many 
years  
Chairman of the Honour Avenues 
Group and received the Order of 
Australia Medal (OAM) in 2016 for 
service to Veterans and families.  
 

Norm joined the Royal Australian 
Armoured Corps, 10th Light Horse 
Regiment and was attached to the 
United States 25th Tropic Light-
ning Division, Hawaii in 1965. 
Subsequent postings were with 
Western Command as SO3 Air 
Training and Public Relations for 
both Australian Regular Army and 
Citizens Military Forces, with total 
service of 16 years. Norm was 
also a President of Highgate RSL 
and of the Naval, Military & Air 
Forces Club.  
 

We convey our deepest sympathy 
to Norm’s family. 

Last Post | Lest We Forget 
We remember with deep sadness and affection our departed Member 

Norman Manners OAM 
and convey sincere condolences and sympathy to his family and friends 

Seeking relatives of the late  
Corporal Robinson Fisher  

 

Police are searching for relatives 
of late WWII Veteran Robinson 
Fisher, after his service medals 
and an assortment of pins were 
located in Gwelup. Mr Fisher -
(DOB: 02.02.14, WX6995, 2/13 FD 
AMB Regiment) died in 1982.  
 

Family members are urged to  
contact Scarborough Police on 
9441 6400, quoting incident report 
110718 1042 51933. 

ANZAC House  
redevelopment   

Work is on schedule with laying of 
the ground-floor slab done, 
and development starting 
on the ground-floor offices 
and lift wells.  Given the 
decision to construct an 
extra floor to the facility, the 
completion date is now 
likely to be late Aug or early 
Sep 2020.  
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Wide support for Honour 
Avenues Centenary 

 

Representatives of the Church of Latter 
Day Saints will also be present at the 
Honour Avenues Centenary on 03  
August, as their greatly-appreciated  
ongoing involvement includes church 
volunteers cleaning all plaques prior to 
each ANZAC Day. 
 

Also attending are the wonderful staff and 
students of Carine Senior High School, 
who place flowers and flags on each 
plaque prior to ANZAC Day each year.  
Students will form a welcome committee 
and escort for the Governor upon his 
arrival. 
 

The school band of Ellenbrook Senior 
College will generously provide music for 
the ceremony. 
 

And a new and permanent hard-standing 
venue at May Circle on which to conduct 
future Plaque Dedication Ceremonies will 
be used for the first time.  A low,  
contoured wall representing part of the 
Anzac Cove coastline, is part of the new 
development.  
 

Highgate RSL assumed responsibility for 
the Honour Avenues in 1976 under the 
auspices of BGPA and is proud and  
honoured by this long association. 

Geoff Hourn 

There are also 29 hard copies 
mailed via Australia Post.   
 

Those 29 copies, of course, will 
continue to be sent in a stamped 
envelope and there is no pressure 
for recipients to change this  
arrangement.  Most of those  
recipients are in their 90s and three 
are over 100.  It is a pleasure to be 
able to mail Highgate Highlights to 
them and keep them in the loop. 
 

However, there are some new  
arrangements that we have  
implemented.  Unlike Ned Lud, we 
are embracing technology here at 
Highgate. It is not exactly new  
technology. Our Great Leap  
Forward includes a new Web page, 
a new Facebook page and a Twitter 
page. 
 

These changes are not necessarily 
for our existing members, although I 
hope you will use them.  The 
changes are more directed at  
potential members, the public at 
large and interested groups, such 
as other Sub-Branches. This is 
about embracing the 21st Century 
and ensuring Highgate continues to 
thrive into the next century.  
 

I have never used Twitter before but 
signed up.  It can be interesting to 
see first-hand the Tweets of Donald 
Trump, those of my own family 
members, and other groups of  
interest.  It is a great way to keep up 
with the BBC World News - and 
Highgate.  I recommend it. 
 

With regard to our Facebook page, I 
hope we can emulate the  
Kalamunda Sub-Branch Facebook 
page which is excellent and always 
contains the latest general  
information relating to Veterans, 
such as DVA media releases, in 
addition to specific news relating to 
their Sub-Branch. 
 

We trust you will find the new  
Highgate web page to your liking.  It 
has a search capacity for the WA 
War Memorials (our Virtual  
Memorial Project) and the capacity 
to upload photographs and videos 
from our functions.  As before, it 
contains the means of booking for 
our events but should be easier to 
navigate. The new Highgate web 
site was launched on 01 July and is 
at www.highgate-rsl.org.au. 
 

Now that the new web site is 
launched, we will add to our own 
Hall of Honour.  Currently, the Hall 
of Honour does not contain entries  

N ed Lud was not a 
member of  

Highgate!  Those who 
know of Ned will  
remember him for 
being opposed to new 
technology and ways 
of working.  He joined 
the bands of English 
workers who  
destroyed machinery 

in cotton and woollen mills in the 
early 19th century because they  
believed the new machinery  
threatened their jobs. 
 

Famously, or rather infamously, Ned 
lent his name to these bands.  They 
became known as Luddites. 
The word ‘Luddite’ is sometimes 
used in a derogatory sense but often 
it is simply used as a descriptive 
term.  A lawyer friend of mine, for 
instance, refuses to own or use a 
mobile phone and might well be 
jocularly described as a Luddite. 
How a modern day lawyer survives 
without a mobile phone is a mystery.   
It is easy to understand a preference 
not to have client calls invade at 
home but surely there are very few 
lawyers who don’t now use a mobile 
telephone to conduct business? 
 

Neo-Luddites obviously do exist  
today.  Some academics categorise 
the Amish (an American Christian 
group known for simple living, plain 
dress, and reluctance to adopt  
modern technology) as ‘modern-day  
Luddites’. Although the Amish are 
not part of any Neo-Luddite  
movement, they still use horse and 
buggy and possess Luddite qualities.  
They are not anti-technology per se 
but just highly selective in the way 
they use it. The Amish do dabble 
with the Internet and some own  
computers.  From this it appears that 
the modern world is slowly but surely 
creeping into humble Amish  
communities, despite resistance to 
change. 
 

Some in our own Highgate  
community have a philosophy of  
opposing certain forms of modern 
technology, particularly when it 
comes to social media.    
Understandably, this is age-related 
rather than those members having 
technophobic leanings. Of the  
several hundred copies of Highgate 
Highlights distributed each month, 
the vast majority are sent by email.   
 
 

From our President  

of those who joined Highgate in 
recent years.  We therefore want 
members who do not have entries 
to contribute a suitable photo of 
themselves and a short biodata of 
their Naval, Military or Air Force 
service.   How to submit these will 
be advised separately. 
 

There are many fascinating  
entries.   For example, I recently, 
found a Highgate member in the 
Hall of Honour who had been 
Chief of the General Staff.  The 
history found in the Highgate Hall 
of Honour is a cross section of the 
history of the Australian Defence 
Force and the defence forces of 
our Allies – from AB to Admiral, 
from Digger to Director, from  
Aircrew to Air Chief, from India to 
Iran, from Arlington to Aldershot 
and from Christchurch to Kabul. 
The Highgate Hall of Honour is an 
interesting place to explore. And it 
will continue to get better in  
coming years.   
 

There are a lot of Highgate  
members who have not yet been 
born… 
 

Regards - Geoff Hourn 
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Our July Luncheon Speaker: 

Professor Peter Klinken AC 

WA Chief Scientist 
 

Highgate RSL is 
delighted to  
announce our 
July luncheon 
speaker will be 
Professor Klinken 
AC, Chief  
Scientist for WA.   
 

Professor Klinken 
is a leading West 
Australian  
medical research 
scientist highly 
regarded for his work in advancing 
understanding of the genes involved 
in leukemia, cancer and anaemia.  
 

His many research achievements 
include discovery of a gene that  
suppresses the growth of tumours.  
 

After obtaining his doctorate from 
The University of Western Australia, 
he undertook research at the US 
National Institutes of Health in 
Washington and the Walter and 
Eliza Hall Institute in Melbourne. 
Previous roles include Professor in 
Clinical Biochemistry at UWA,  
Director of Research at RPH, and 
Director of the Harry Perkins Institute 
of Medical Research (previously the 
Western Australian Institute for 
Medical Research). 
 

Under Professor Klinken’s  
stewardship, the Perkins Institute 
attracted world-class national and  
international researchers to the State 
and made numerous acclaimed 
medical discoveries.  
 

He also spearheaded development 
of two new high-tech medical  
research facilities, Perkins North in 
Nedlands (QEII Medical Centre) and 
Perkins South in Murdoch (Fiona 
Stanley Hospital).  
 

Professor Klinken brings a wealth of 
knowledge and expertise to the role 
of Chief Scientist, and his input  
supports the Government in growing 
the State’s science industries to 
achieve future prosperity for Western 
Australia. 
 

Professor Klinken was appointed a 
Companion of the Order of Australia 
(AC) in the June 2017 Queen’s  
Birthday Honours. 

 

The 69th Korea Veteran’s Day will be 
commemorated on 27 July – a day 
set aside annually to remember the 
contribution made by Australian 
forces to what is commonly referred 
to as the forgotten war which 
commenced on 25 Jun 1950 when 
troops from the Soviet-backed North 
Korean Army crossed the 38th 
parallel to begin a civil war with the 
South.   
 

Of the approximately 17,000 men 
and women serving in our Army, 
Navy and Air Force, 340 were killed,  
and 1,500 returned to Australia 
wounded. 
 

Australia’s involvement was 
significant. Our nation formed part of 
the United Nations forces defending 
South Korea against the combined 
North Korean and Chinese forces.  
 

The Australian government called for 
1,000 men who had prior military 
experience in World War II to enlist 
in the Army. These men were known 
as the Korean Force or K-Force. In 
addition to fighting a determined 
enemy, our soldiers, sailors and 
airmen endured the hardships of 
extreme weather conditions, fighting 
in freezing temperatures during 
winter and in scorching heat in 
summer.  

North Korean forces crossed the 
border and advanced towards Seoul, 
capturing it within days. They  
continued toward the port of Pusan, 
where at the request of the UN  
Security Council, Australia contrib-
uted No. 77 Squadron RAAF and 3rd 
Battalion, Royal Australian Regiment 
(3RAR), both of which were  
stationed in Japan under the British 
Commonwealth Occupation Force.  
 

When war broke out, 77 SQN was 
immediately despatched to Korea, 
where it became the first UN air unit 
to enter the war, primarily in ground 
support, combat air patrol, and  
escort missions.   
 

3RAR was rapidly committed as 
Australia’s main land force, forming 
part of the 27th Commonwealth  
Brigade. It was one of three units to 
receive the U.S. Presidential Unit 
Citation after the Battle of Kapyong.  
 

Three years of fighting finally led to a 
cease-fire on 27 Jul 1953, although 
Australia’s presence in South Korea 
carried on into the post-armistice 
period (1953–57), providing support 
to a country ravaged by war.  
 

Despite most of the fighting ending 
with the signing of an armistice in 
July 1953, Australia is still officially at 
war with North Korea. 

 

Korea Veterans’ Day | 27 July 

Members of 3rd Battalion, Royal Australian 
Regiment (3RAR) on active service in the  
Korean War, during the early 1950s 
(Images courtesy - Australian War Memorial) 
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Veterans commemorate Battle 
of Binh Ba 50 years on 

Veterans and members of the community 
gathered at the Australian Vietnam Forces 
National Memorial in Canberra on 06 Jun to 
commemorate the 50-year anniversary of 
the Battle of Binh Ba. 
 

About 60,000 ADF personnel were involved 
in the Vietnam conflict and the service paid 
tribute to those involved in this battle, and 
thanked all Vietnam Veterans for their 
service. 
 

The battle was fought during the Vietnam 
War, less than 10 kilometres from the 1st 
Australian Task Force base at Nui Dat. In 
response to communist attempts to capture 
Binh Ba, the Australians assaulted the 
village with infantry, armour and helicopter 
gunships, routing the Viet Cong and forcing 
them to temporarily leave Phuoc Tuy 
Province. 
 

On the morning of 06 Jun 1969, an 
Australian Centurion tank and an armoured 
recovery vehicle were heading towards the 
village of Binh Ba when the tank was struck 
by a rocket-propelled grenade. South 
Vietnamese Regional Forces were sent to 
investigate, but when stopped by heavy fire, 
requested Australian support . Within hours, 
Australian forces were outside the village,  
ready to stage a mounted assault. 
 

The force comprised D Company, 5th 
Battalion, Royal Australian Regiment 
(5RAR), tanks from B Squadron 1st 
Armoured Regiment, and armoured 
personnel carriers from B Squadron 3 
Cavalry Regiment. When they entered Binh 
Ba, one platoon was ordered to evacuate 
civilians trying to flee the battle. Resistance 
intensified as the Australians moved further 
into the village, and eventually, under heavy 
fire and supported by RAAF helicopter 
gunships, the infantry and armour withdrew. 
 

After the arrival of fresh tanks and crews, 
the Australians resumed their attack. The 
fighting moved from house to house as 
infantry and armour combined to force the 
enemy from the village. It was during this 
attack that Private Wayne Teeling, in his 
first action, was killed by enemy fire. 
 

Infantry and armour combined to force the 
enemy from the village and towards midday, 
B Company, 5RAR, were despatched to 
assist D Company. The intense fighting 
lasted all afternoon. On 07 Jun, a series of 
smaller actions took place with a number of 
enemy troops being killed or wounded. A 
final sweep the following day confirmed the 
enemy withdrawal and Australians returned 
to Nui Dat with one dead and 10 wounded. 
The Vietnamese casualties were estimated 
at more than 100 killed and six wounded. 

 
 

 

 

When Aussie soldier Ray Ward 
arrived in Nui Dat a few weeks 
before Christmas 1968 and was told 
he’d be spending three months in 
Saigon as an embassy guard, he 
thought all his Christmases had 
come at once. 
 

When he returned to Nui Dat in April 
1969, he marched straight into D 
Coy, 5RAR, as a rifleman. 
 

“My platoon commander, 2LT John 
Russell, and I had spent our first two 
weeks at Puckapunyal in the same 
hut, before he was selected for 
Scheyville Officer Training Unit,” said 
Ray. “He told me I was going to be 
his platoon signaller, so I had just a 
week at Company HQ to learn how 
to operate a radio.” 
 

They were the ready-reaction 
company for that day on the first day 
of the Battle of Binh Ba. “We didn’t 
get any briefing before we left for 
Binh Ba in the armoured personnel 
carriers (APCs) and we only had 65 
men in our company that day, 
because others were off doing 
subject courses for corporal at 
Battalion Headquarters.”  
 

D Coy stopped outside the village 
and remained in the APCs, waiting 
for permission to enter from the 
Vietnamese district chief.  “There 
was speculation he wouldn’t let us 
in, because if we did any damage, 
he might be held accountable by the 
South Vietnamese Government,” 
said Ray.   
 

“We stayed in the carriers until we 
got onto the road directly opposite 
the eastern side of village, facing the 
first row of houses. Then we 
debussed and deployed to that first 
line of houses, and that’s when it 
turned into chaos.” 
 

Private Ray Ward was following 2LT 
Russell when he threw a grenade 
into the first house.  
 

“When it exploded, we heard all this 
screaming and yelling and wailing 
coming from a bunker under the 
floor, and then this old man came 
out with his family. I relayed that 
back to our OC, Major Murray Blake, 
and he told us to pull back to enable 
the villagers to be evacuated.  So we 
mounted the APCs and went around 
the village to the south and then the 
west side.  

“We got the order to advance and 
when we started taking fire, that’s 
when the Centurions came into their 
own. We moved through the 
laneways and streets with a tank 
and if we took fire, we’d ask the tank 
to put a round through the house – 
geez, they make a mess.  
 

“We got back to where we’d 
originally started, on the eastern 
side of the village, and as it was 
getting close to last light, we 
harboured up in the rubber. 
 

“We’d stopped fighting for the day, 
but we didn’t know if we’d got 
everybody,” said Ray Ward. “We 
didn’t know what our results were 
until next morning when we moved 
through the village.” 
 

The battle was unusual in Australian 
combat experience in Vietnam as it 
involved fierce close-quarter house-
to-house fighting, although the 
majority of enemy killed was 
through heavy artillery and air-
bombardment. Although the 
Australians encountered communist 
Main Force units in the years to 
come, the Battle of Binh Ba marked 
the end of large-scale clashes, and 
ranks as one of the major Australian 
victories of the war. 

 

Our Ray Ward:  
From embassy guard to Binh Ba action 

Ray’s story reproduced from Army News with their permission 

Platoon Signaller PTE Ray Ward (right) with  
2IC CAPT Tim Britten calling in helicopters to lift 
the Company out at the end of an operation. 

Aftermath of the Battle of Binh Ba (AWM image) 
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Sub Warden Duties | 2019 
Wreath Laying Services | State War Memorial Kings Park 

POC: Geoff Simpson OAM RFD  
Deputy Warden State War Memorial 

Sun 14 Jul  
Sat 27 Jul 
Sun 28 Jul 
Wed 31 Jul 
Sun 04 Aug 
Fri 09 Aug 
Sat 31 Aug 

0830 for 0900 
0930 for 1000 
1130 for 1200 
0930 for 1020 
1200 for 1230 
1030 for 1100 
1020 for 1100 

Movement of Serbian Chetniks Ravne Gore 
Korea Veterans Association 
Greek Cypriots 
Australian Army Training Team Vietnam Association 
Macedonian Community Council of WA 
HMAS Canberra Association 
Malaya Borneo Veterans - Merdeka Day Commemoration 

New call for EOI for 
RSLWA Auxillary  
 

RSLWA is establishing a new entity 
under its banner to attract 
community-minded individuals keen 
to support Veterans and families. 
  
The Auxillary will assist in caring for 
serving and ex-serving ADF 
personnel and their dependants 
who are sick, suffering from mental 
illness, elderly, homeless or 
otherwise in need. 
 

It will also support serving 
personnel of the ADF at home and 
abroad; actively assisting their 
transition to civilian life; and assist 
in preserving the memory, honour 
and records of those who suffered 
and died for Australia.  
 

This non-political, non-sectarian 
organisation will raise funds for the 
wellbeing of current and ex-serving 
members of the ADF and their 
families; visit the sick in hospital 
and those convalescing at home; 
and raise funds by holding raffles, 
selling tokens during the ANZAC 
and Poppy Appeals, as well as 
other fundraising avenues that 
arise throughout the year.    
 

In the past, RSL Auxiliaries were 
founded on fellowship and a desire 
to care for our communities. This 
intent will continue with members of 
the Auxiliary enjoying the friendship 
of like-minded people while 
supporting the welfare of Veterans.  
 

Membership is open to anyone 
18+, with junior members admitted 
under certain conditions.  If you are 
interested in helping form a new 
RSLWA Auxiliary, contact RSLWA 
Vice-President Donna Prytulak on 
donnarsl1957@gmail.com or  
0409 290 972.  
 

Ponderisms 
What happens if you get scared half to 
death twice?  
If your car could travel at the speed of 
light, would your headlights work? 
Why do psychics have to ask you for 
your name.  

Quick | Sign up free to help 
DFRDB commutation case 
 

The AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE 
FORCE RETIREES ASSOCIATION  
acts on behalf of Defence Force  
Retirees and their Military 
Superannuation grievances, and 
needs your help to get the critical 
mass required to influence 
investigation outcomes. 
 

The Commonwealth Ombudsman 
has commenced an investigation 
into the administration of the  
Defence Force Retirement & Death 
Benefits scheme with respect to 
commutation, and ADFRA has  
presented your case.  
 

The Investigation team was very  
receptive and we are happy with our 
presentation. They were quite  
surprised we have over 3,600 
signed up members but that does 
not give us a critical mass.  
 

We may be able to present  
additional information during the  
inquiry and if we can increase our 
membership, we will be heard even 
more. Please consider registering 
as it only takes a couple of minutes, 
is free and will give us the numbers 
we need.  
 

We are the only Ex-Service  
Organisation that has a single point 
charter of Defence Superannuation. 
You can read our DFRDB Update 
(click to open) for June 2019. Our 
registration form will accept anyone 
who supports our cause. Register at 
https://www.adfra.org | Contact us 
on admin@adfra.org. 

New Governor-General 
 

His Excellency  
General the  
Honourable 
David John 
Hurley AC DSC 
(Retd) was 
sworn in as 
Governor-
General of 
Australia on 01 
July 2019.  
 

He joined the 
Australian Army in Jan 72, graduat-
ing from the Royal Military College, 
Duntroon into the Royal Australian 
Infantry Corps. In a distinguished 
42-year military career, his service 
culminated with appointment as 
Chief of the Defence Force. 
 

He commanded 1st Battalion, 
Royal Australian Regiment during 
Operation SOLACE in Somalia in 
1993, receiving the Distinguished 
Service Cross.  
 

Following promotion to Colonel, he 
was appointed Chief of Staff, Head-
quarters 1st Division in Jun  94, 
attending the U.S. Army War Col-
lege in 1996 and 1997. He  
commanded 1st Brigade from 1999
-2000 in Darwin, supporting  
Australian-led operations in East 
Timor.  
 

He was appointed inaugural Chief 
of Capability Development Group 
from 2003-07, Chief of Joint Opera-
tions Command in Oct 07, and Vice 
Chief of the Defence Force in Jul 
08. Promoted to General, he  
succeeded Air Chief Marshal  
Angus Houston as Chief of the  
Defence Force on 04 Jul 11 until  
retirement on 30 Jun 14.  
 

In 2010, he was appointed a  
Companion of the Order of  
Australia for eminent service to the 
Australian Defence Force. Prior to 
being sworn in as Governor-
General, David Hurley served as 
the 38th Governor of New South 
Wales from Oct 14 – May 19. He is 
married to Linda and they have 
three children. 

BIRTHDAYS 
Highgate Members celebrating 

their birthday in July include: 
Brian Walley, David Watson,  

Richard Cook, Hugh Ritchie, Rosa 
Palmer, Robert Campbell, Graham 

Home, Ian Warner, John Homer, 
Barry Standen, Robert Caldera,  

Talbot Bashall, Ray Ward, Gregory 
Wilson, Damian Lambert, Gerald 

York, Ian Conaghan, Lynnette  
Durant-Lovell and Leo Hermans. 

Adrian Young celebrated in June.  
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More than 75,000 
Veterans using DVA 

online services 
 
More than 75,000 Veterans 
are now accessing assistance 
through the DVA online 
claiming platform, MyService 
and have submitted nearly 
50,000 claims. 
 

The Department is currently 
undergoing the most 
significant reform in its history, 
to ensure Veterans and their 
families have faster and 
easier access to the services 
they need, when they need 
them, by making the claiming 
process simpler. 
 

Moving to an online platform 
has allowed Veterans to 
submit claims by answering 
as few as three to seven 
questions, compared to the 40 
questions on some paper 
forms.  
 

In some cases, claims for 
common conditions are being 
approved almost instantly. 
Claims for treatment for 
mental health conditions are 
among those that are 
available for immediate 
approval. 
 

To sign up to MyService visit 
the MyService website. 

 

Submission protocols 
for The Listening Post  
 
While few things make 
RSLWA happier than  
receiving your submissions for 
The Listening Post, there are 
some things you can do to 
maximise your chance of  
being published (they love 
reader stories).  
 

To avoid submissions being 
misplaced during conversion 
to a usable format, please 
ensure they are emailed to 
RSLWA in the following  
format: Articles, Letters to the 
Editor, Sub-Branch news and 
Obituaries – as a Word  
document attachment  
Photos - as jpg attachments 
of over 1Mb, as low-resolution 
images tend to pixelate in the 
magazine. 

Veterans and Families Counselling 
Open Arms provides counselling and 
support services to Australia's military 
community, including families, reservists 
and some peacekeepers.  If you have 
served one day of continuous full-time 
service in the ADF, you can call Open 
Arms for support.  
 

Open Arms (formerly VVCS) was 
founded by Vietnam Veterans in 1982 
and is our nation’s leading provider of 
high-quality mental health assessment 
and clinical counselling services for 
Australian veterans of all conflicts, their 
families, and other members of the ADF 
and Ex-Service community. Open Arms 
meets client needs through proven 
clinical practices and new and emerging 
evidence-based approaches. 
 

To learn more about Open Arms' free, 
confidential 24-hour counselling service, 
including eligibility, call 1800 011 046. 
 

To register for a program call 1800 011 
046 or visit OpenArms.gov.au  
 

Sleeping Better  
Two day workshop | Perth | 24-25 Jul 
If you have ongoing sleep disturbance, 
this program can help you understand 
the sleep process and more effectively 
manage disturbed sleep.  
 

Doing Anger Differently  
Two hour sessions | 6 weeks | Perth 
31 Jul – 04 Sep  
Helping understand anger and manage 
it more effectively, so it doesn’t have a 
negative impact on you or other 
persons.  
 

Mental Health First Aid  
Two day workshop | Perth | 07-08 Oct 
Mental Health First Aid (MHFA) courses 
teach people simple, practical first aid 
skills for helping a family member, 
friend, co-worker or other person 
experiencing mental health problems. 

Relaxation & Stress Management  
Two day workshop | Perth | 14-15 Oct 
Provides practical skills to de-stress in 
everyday life, by introducing you to 
mindfulness, a practice to shift focus 
from ‘what has happened in the past’ 
and ‘what may happen in the future’ to 
‘what is happening right now’.  
 

Operation Life: ASIST  
Two day workshop | Perth | 23-24 Oct 
Applied Suicide Intervention Skills 
Training (ASIST) teaches you to carry 
out life-saving interventions for people 
at risk of suicide.  
 

Understanding Anxiety  
Two day program | Perth | 11-12 Nov 
Helps you understand anxiety and 
teaches strategies and skills to reduce 
anxiety and associated stress.  
 

Stepping Out  
Two day workshop | Perth 28-29 Nov 
Information and skills for you and your 
partner to manage/adjust your  
transition from ADF to civilian life  
 

Beating the Blues  
Two day workshop | Perth | 05-06 Dec 
Educational and skills based group  
program to help understand situations 
and thinking patterns that contribute to 
depression, and to develop strategies 
to manage depression symptoms more 
effectively.  
 

Residential Lifestyle Management  
Five day program | Location TBC | 
EOIs now open  
For Veterans and partners who want to 
improve wellbeing and enhance their 
relationship, providing time out from 
daily routine with focus on stress man-
agement, communication skills and 
relationship building.  Go to https://
www.openarms.gov.au/get-support/
support-services/program-expression-
interest. 

Mental health first aid training for 7,000 RSL volunteers 
 

A national program equipping volunteers with mental health first aid training  
commenced on 01 Jul.  
 

Open Arms – Veterans and Families Counselling will partner with the RSL to  
deliver a national program of mental health first aid training to help volunteers  
recognise people at risk and offer intervention and support when and where  
Veterans need it, and provide people with the skills to respond in life threatening 
situations, if required.  
 

It is expected around 7,000 RSL volunteers across Australia will have access to 
mental health training to enhance their capability to recognise Veterans ‘at risk’ 
and provide intervention and support. 
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 - AUGUST 1919 - 
Fifth Anniversary of the Warararar  

 

Temporary Exhibition | 24 Jul-04 Sep   
Marking significant anniversaries 

and events in Perth in August 1919 
 

Australian Army Museum 
Artillery Barracks  

Burt Street Fremantle | 9430 2535  
 

Featured items include:  
 

Return of 10 Light Horse as a 
formed Unit 

Initial dedication of May Drive 
Honour Avenue 

Proclamation of revised eligibility 
under Discharged Soldiers 

Settlement Act 1918 
Continuing toll of influenza epidemic 

 
KARRAKATTA CLUB PROGRAM 
Highgate Highlights readers are welcome 

to attend other special events at our 
luncheon venue, the Karrakatta Club 

RSVP essential 
reception@karrakattaclub.com.au or 9325 8111  

 

1130 Morning tea | 1200 Presentation 
1300 À la carte lunch (own cost) 
Lyceum: Members/guests $10  

Non-members $17  
 

Being a Woman and Mother in the 
Jazz Industry | Tue 16 Jul  

Jessica Fiocco is a jazz trumpet player and 
educator 

 

Travel writing and Photography 
Tue 23 Jul | William Yeoman is a travel 

journalist for the West Australian newspaper 
and will present his tips and tricks for travel 

and imagery 
 

Christmas in July | Light classics 
& Traditional Lunch | Tue 30 Jul 

Live performance by the  
Senior Serenaders Quartet 

1130 Welcome drink  
1200 Live performance 

1300 Two-course luncheon  
Members/guests - $50 Non-members - $65 
 

Back to the Bush 
Veterans Reunion 

29 Oct – 06 Nov 
Thousands of Veterans and public 

from all over Australia travel to 
Bruce Rock for the annual week-

long camaraderie with social events, 
sporting competitions and Saturday 
night concert, as well as markets, 

and a Veterans March. 
www.brucerock.wa.gov.au/
backtothebushaspx.aspx     

Want a great way to meet 
all our members each 
month without even 
having to stand up? 
 

We need another member to help on 
the front desk from about 1145 until 
1230 at each monthly meeting. No 
special skills are needed – just your 
regular attendance. 
 

Volunteers should form an orderly 
queue at the Front Desk on Monday 
(or better still, call President Geoff 
Hourn on 0414 063 707). 
 

And if you’ve read this far, you 
probably need some light relief... 
 

An elderly bloke calls 000 to 
report  his car has been broken into. 
He’s hysterical as he explains his 
situation to the Police: "They've 
stolen the stereo, the steering wheel, 
the brake pedal and even the 
accelerator!" he yells. A Police 
officer attends and radios in: 
“Disregard,” says the cop.  “He got in 
the back seat by mistake.” 
 

Oxymorons  
Why is the third hand on the watch 
called the second hand? And why is it 
called a hand when it is really more like 
a finger? 
If Webster wrote the first dictionary, 
where did he find the words?  
If a word is misspelled in the dictionary, 
how would we ever know?  
Why do we say something is out of 
whack? What is a whack?  
Why does "slow down" and "slow up" 
mean the same thing?  
Why do "fat chance" and "slim chance" 
mean the same thing?  
Why is it called "after dark" when it really 
is "after light"?  
Doesn't "expecting the unexpected" 
make the unexpected expected?  
Why are a "wise man" and a "wise guy" 
opposites?  
Why do "overlook" and "oversee" mean 
opposite things?  
Why is "phonics" not spelled the way it 
sounds?  
If work is so terrific, why do they have to 
pay you to do it?  
If all the world is a stage, where is the 
audience sitting?  
If love is blind, why is lingerie so 
popular?  
 
 

Veterans now get five 
years of health checks 

 

From 01 Jul, support for Veterans’ 
health and wellbeing was boosted, 
with anyone who transitions from 
the ADF having access to an 
annual Veteran Health Check for 
their first five years. 
 

This is an expansion of the current 
once-only health check program, 
allowing General Practitioners to 
assess patients’ current physical 
and psychological wellbeing and 
act on any issues before they 
become major problems. 
 

The annual Veteran Health Check 
is available to all former ADF 
members of either the permanent 
or reserve forces with at least one 
day of continuous full-time service 
who transition on or after 01 Jul 19.  
 

Members who transition from the 
ADF before 01 Jul 19 will continue 
to access the once-only Veteran 
Health Check at any time post-
transition. 
 

Veterans will also continue to have 
access to treatment for specified 
conditions before their claim is 
approved, with the extension of the 
Provisional Access to Medical 
Treatment trial.  
 

A full list of the 20 conditions 
covered for the Provisional Access 
to Medical Treatment trial is 
available on the DVA website. 
 

 
 
 

Highgate’s New Members 
By Howard Montagu 
Highgate Membership Officer 
 

We welcome Mike Bradford and 
Peter Heeney to Highgate RSL.  
 

Mike Bradford retired from the 
Army as a Lieutenant Colonel after 
23 years service in Survey Corps 
and Engineers, including time in 
East Timor. He has been CEO of 
Landgate WA. 
 

Peter Heeney served in Vietnam 
with 2RAR and completed 21 
years’ service with the Regular 
Army, followed by Army Reserve 
service, and retiring as a Major. He 
has been twice President of WA 
Legacy and is President of the WA 
Royal Australian Regiment 
Association.  Peter was involved in 
the entertainment industry for some 
years, following his military service.   
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Disclaimer Highgate Highlights source material is edited to remove 
inappropriate content, and clarify or shorten where needed. Although 
normal tests for accuracy are undertaken, you should not rely on this 
material without carrying out your own validity checks. Opinions are not 
necessarily those of RSL Highgate Sub-Branch or RSLWA.  
Newsletter contributions always welcome. Please send to the 
Editor roger.buddrige@highgate-rsl.org.au 

YOUR 2018-19 COMMITTEE  
President 

Geoff Hourn | 0414 063 707   
geoff.hourn@highgate-rsl.org.au  

 

Senior Vice President  
John Cleary | 0417 955 864 

john.cleary@highgate-rsl.org.au  
 

Junior Vice President &  
Editor - Highgate Highlights 

Roger Buddrige | 0408 900 126 
roger.buddrige@highgate-rsl.org.au  

 

Treasurer 
Bill Munro | 0411 750 775 

bill.munro@highgate-rsl.org.au  
 

Secretary  
Greg Wilson  
0412 095 201  

Box 65 Hillarys 6923 
greg.wilson@highgate-rsl.org.au  

 

Warden & Immediate Past President  
Steve Chamarette  

0409 257 469 | 9242 1865 
steve.chamarette@highgate-rsl.org.au 

  

Pensions & Veterans Affairs  
David MacLean | 0418 917 982  

david.maclean@highgate-rsl.org.au  
 

Deputy Warden State War Memorial   
Geoff Simpson  

0408 925 432 | 6380 1014 
geoff.simpson@highgate-rsl.org.au  

 

Membership Officer  
Howard Montagu 

0417 956 621 
howard.montagu@highgate-rsl.org.au  

 

Hospitals & Welfare Officer 
Bruce Taylor  
0408 955 219  

bruce.taylor@highgate-rsl.org.au  
 

Honour Avenues Representative 
& Poppy Day Organiser  

Mike Harness 
0419 091 708 

michaelharness1@bigpond.com  
 

Web Manager  
Ian Petkoff 

0490 242 676  
ian.petkoff@highgate-rsl.org.au  

  

General Committee 
Richard Adams  

0411 737 723  | 9325 6387  
rpadams@westnet.com.au  

 

Margot Harness 
9349 2847 

michaelharness1@bigpond.com  
 

Leon Griffiths 
0439 033 399  

leon@leongriffiths.com 
 

Allan Downs  
0427 932 166 

allan.downs@highgate-rsl.org.au 
 

Front Desk 
Peter Garside | 0413 441 855 

artco@artco.net.au 
 

 Owen Page | 0431 956 261 
owenpage@bigpond.com  

This newsletter is printed  
as a service to the  

Veterans Community  
by the Office of the Federal 

Member for Perth 

JUNE LUNCHEON 
Mark Webb - Director General  
Department of Biodiversity, 
Conservation & Attractions 


